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A Boy and a Dog
A chance meeting, a forever friendship, between… A Boy and A Dog. This is a
children’s picture book with an age range of 3-8 years.
Written in a poetic lyrical style, this is a classic story of a lonely boy and a
lonely dog who find each other and discover true friendship. A touching insight
into the special bond between children and animals. An emotional journey
through rejection, trust, fear, love, joy and sadness to reach a place of peace
and belonging.
A lovely narrative that is able to touch gently on a serious subject. This book
explores the emotional connection between a boy and a dog, with the
universal themes of love, joy, compassion, trust, friendship and belonging.
This is a book that will make your heart smile and your tail wag!
by: Shae Millward
Shae is a Mum to four wonderful children, and lives by the beachside. For years she
has written as a hobby, just for herself, for the joy of it! After winning literally
truckloads of prizes from online competitions for her written answers, she decided to
finish her stories instead – she says "I mean, how many holidays, gift cards and
kitchen appliances does a person need!" She enjoys writing in many different styles
and genres, including picture books, middle grade, novels, poetry and song lyrics. A
Boy And A Dog is her first published book
Marketing and Publicity:

•
•
•

A lovely narrative that is able to touch gently on a serious subject
Magazine and Blog reviews and Social Media campaign
this is a book that will make your heart smile and your tail wag!

Publisher: New Holland Publishers
Imprint: New Holland Publishers
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
JUV002070
JUVENILE FICTION / Animals / Dogs
JUV013000
JUVENILE FICTION / Family / General (see also
headings under Social Themes)
JUV002000
JUVENILE FICTION / Animals / General
Age Range: 3 - 10 years
Grade Range:

For orders call: 800.231.4469
Email: office@cheshud.com
Fax: 800.307.5163

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Hardback

9781921024948

Jul 02, 2019

32

9.5 X 9.5

Chesapeake & Hudson, Inc.

115 West Potomac Street

PRICE
$12.99 USD

Brunswick, MD 21716

Shorter Treks in the Pyrenees
Guidebook detailing seven circular treks of 1-2 weeks in the beautiful Pyrenees. The
varied routes cover both sides of the French-Spanish border and include both the
High Pyrenees and the lower, more gentle mountains of the Basque Country and
Catalonia. Variants are suggested for those wishing to shorten or extend the treks.
by: Brian Johnson
Redding, CA
Brian Johnson is passionate about raising up worshipers who take hold of their true
identity and pursue intimacy with God above all else. Brian and his wife, Jenn, are
advocates of living a lifestyle built on vulnerability, faithfulness, and connection to
community. Brian and Jenn reside in Redding, California, with their four wonderful
children, Haley, Téa, Braden, and Ryder Moses.
Marketing and Publicity:

•

•
•

Covers both sides of the French-Spanish border, including both the
High Pyrenees and lower mountains of the Basque Country and
Catalonia.
Social Media
Cicerone Website Extra

Publisher: Cicerone Press Limited
Imprint: Cicerone Press Limited
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
TRV009130
TRAVEL / Europe / Spain & Portugal
SPO018000
SPORTS & RECREATION / Hiking
TRV034000
TRAVEL / Special Interest / Hikes & Walks
Age Range:
Grade Range:

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Paperback

9781852849306

Aug 31, 2019

256

4.6 X 6.8

PRICE
$27.95 USD

River of Love
RIVER OF LOVE is a supernatural Love story about a fierce Indigenous Mexican
American girl growing up in a white Colorado town during a youth-led cultural
revolution of the 1970s. It’s a Love letter to the Southern Rocky Mountains, to the
Spirits, to a close-knit family, and even to youth itself. The Arkansas River is a vital
character, as is the environment, and wisdom of the ancestors. Things that happen
when you’re young seem so much more important because they’re happening for
the first time. Indigenous Mexican Americans straddle two very different cultures;
this story focuses on how we are all connected. Power is lost by moving in a forward
direction the whole time looking backward. Mistakes are portals of discovery. Trust
The River ~The Flow ~ the Lover, to be in the present, trying not to make things
happen, to not push The River. Let things come and go on their own, to flow like a
riverbed. The story culminates with the high school friends gathering at a 40th
school reunion. Attachments are invisible threads that reach through dimensions of
space and time. Infinite Love shapes our lives. Love is what we are made for, and
Love is who we are. What if caring for each other is the summit? At all costs stay
connected.
by: Aimée Medina Carr
Camino, CA
Aimée Medina Carr is a fifth-generation Indigenous Southern Colorado native, who
lives in northern California in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada mountains with her
husband, two grown sons, two cats, and a Labradoodle. She worked for ten years in
film and television production. Her debut novel River of Love received Honorable
Mention for the Landmark Prize for Fiction Award given by Homebound Publications
in 2017. Through her writing, she works to move the boulder of good forward
fostering inclusion and equality.
Marketing and Publicity:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Book Tour Throughout CA and Southwest
ARC Mailing
Outreach to Spiritual Publications
Outreach to Native American Publications
Outreach to Women's Publications
Comprehensive Social Media Campaigns
Early/Ongoing Outreach to Book Clubs + Book Club Reader's Guide
Placement at Bookexpo 2019
Numerous Radio Connections throughout CA

Publisher: Homebound Publications
Imprint: Homebound Publications
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
FIC000000
FICTION / General
FIC051000
FICTION / Cultural Heritage
FIC039000
FICTION / Visionary & Metaphysical
Age Range:
Grade Range:

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Paperback

9781947003491

Sep 24, 2019

338

5.5 X 8.5

PRICE
$17.95 USD

Connect

How To Grow Your Church In 28-Days
Guaranteed
Why do some churches grow while most don’t? If you think it’s just “spiritual” or
“God’s blessing”, you might want to think again. YES, of course God’s blessing
is vital. But there are proven, practical 21st-century tactics that are effective in
reaching and connecting with people. If you do them, they work! If you do them
regularly, your church will grow.
Let’s be honest, 50 years ago, American culture was relatively similar to
church culture. The differences were not all that great. Not so today. If you
think just showing up and hanging an “Open for ministry” sign on the door is all
it takes to reach people, think again. Whether the sermons are stunning or just
so-so, whether the worship is humming or ho-hum, your church can be
effective in attracting and retaining more people and having an impact in your
community.
Jesus gave us the command to go and make disciples… He’s also given us
the tools and the tactics to accomplish the mission. With refreshing clarity and
honesty, this book will provide you with 28 executable action items you can do
that will cause your church to grow — GUARANTEED.
by: Don Corder
DON CORDER is a strategic thought-leader, author, speaker and seasoned leader
with more than 30 years of experience in the area of church growth and
development. He has served in executive leadership for both nonprofit ministries
and local churches. He currently serves as president of The Provisum Group, which
provides accounting, finance, communications, information systems, and marketing
services to churches and faith-based nonprofits across the United States. Don’s
passion is to help ministry leaders implement their vision and impact their
communities. Connect with Don at: don@theprovisumgroup.com

Publisher: HigherLife Publishing
Imprint: HigherLife Publishing
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
REL108010
RELIGION / Christian Church / Growth
REL026000
RELIGION / Education
REL054000
RELIGION / Reference
Age Range:
Grade Range:

Marketing and Publicity:

•

•
•

www.theprovisiumgroup.com Marketing Press Release launch for
February 2019
Launch of Ministry/Pastoral Magazine nationwide
Don Corder serves as President of The Provsium Group

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Paperback

9781732637740

Jun 01, 2019

225

5.5 X 8.5

PRICE
$16.95 USD

Dear Abishag
These 30 women have something to say to you…
If you’ve been around church any length of time either as a child or an adult,
you’ve undoubtedly heard many of the most famed stories of faith, heroism
and love: David and Goliath, Daniel in the Lion’s den, Jesus walking on water
and more.
Yet tucked within the pages of Scripture are little-known jewels – stories of
women whose lives have something to say to us today. Their conquests, their
pain, their struggles can speak life to us.
These are their stories – artfully outlined in the form of a letter written to them.
Use these compelling letters as a daily devotion to build your faith, renew your
hope and cause tears of joy and celebration to rise within your soul.
by: Roberta Damon
Roberta has spent her adult life helping make the Bible come alive to those she
knows and loves. She holds both a seminary degree and a doctorate in Marriage
and Family Therapy. Roberta served on a church staff as a marriage and family
counselor for more than 30 years. Prior to this work, she and her husband Bill
served as missionaries to Brazil. Roberta grew up in Oklahoma and Virginia and is
the proud mother of two sons and three delightful grandchildren.
Marketing and Publicity:

•
•

•

Guest Speaker on the Baptist and will be promoting Facebook and
Youtube
touring the US for events in womens ministry and also womens power
conferences.
www.robertadamon.me new site!

Publisher: HigherLife Publishing
Imprint: HigherLife Publishing
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
REL006700
RELIGION / Biblical Studies / Bible Study
Guides
REL012020
RELIGION / Christian Life / Devotional
REL012130
RELIGION / Christian Life / Women's Issues
Age Range:
Grade Range:

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Paperback

9781732502604

Mar 01, 2019

162

5.5 X 8.5

PRICE
$14.95 USD

A Voice Beyond Weeping
Who you are is shaped by where you’ve been
For better or worse, our family, our heritage, our childhood experiences shape
us. How often have you found that your strengths as well as your insecurities,
fears, and flaws have deep roots in the story of your past.
Here, Roberta Damon masterfully and poignantly takes you on a journey of
discovery from her upbringing in the Depression-era dust plains of Oklahoma.
Through the telling, Damon skillfully slips back and forth through time and her
subtle choice of events provide both causes and results to become obvious
tools for you to assess your own story of pain, suffering, and victory.
You will find yourself thoroughly engaged in the gripping telling of this story
including the discovery of the third of the author’s three mothers, her growth
from infancy to significant adulthood set against the backdrop of faith and
redemption.
by: Roberta Damon
Roberta has spent her adult life helping make the Bible come alive to those she
knows and loves. She holds both a seminary degree and a doctorate in Marriage
and Family Therapy. Roberta served on a church staff as a marriage and family
counselor for more than 30 years. Prior to this work, she and her husband Bill
served as missionaries to Brazil. Roberta grew up in Oklahoma and Virginia and is
the proud mother of two sons and three delightful grandchildren.
Marketing and Publicity:

•

•
•

Touring the south US at Ladies confernces and Baptist Church events
5 events
Possible PR with HL and SM upgrade
www.robertadamon.me

Publisher: HigherLife Publishing
Imprint: HigherLife Publishing
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
BIO026000
BIOGRAPHY & AUTOBIOGRAPHY / Personal
Memoirs
REL012030
RELIGION / Christian Life / Family
FAM042000
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting /
Stepparenting
Age Range:
Grade Range:

BINDING

EAN

PUB DATE

PAGES

SIZE

Paperback

9781732502628

Mar 01, 2019

224

5.5 X 8.5

PRICE
$16.95 USD

Theirs Is The Kingdom

A Fictionalized History of the Early
Christian Church
The year was 43 A.D., only two years after Claudius was installed as emperor
of Rome. A century earlier, Caesar attempted to conquer Britain. If Claudius
could accomplish what the greatest Roman general had only tried, he would
be assured of greatness. As a result of Roman invasion, a British ruling family
lead by Caractacus is relocated to Rome where his princess daughter Gladys
sparks a romance with a Roman senator. Within this setting a radical Roman
named Paul shares the good news of new life offered by a Jewish rabbi who
was recently crucified in the occupied territory of Judea yet rumored to be
alive.
Roberta Damon skillfully blends historical facts with fictional characters to
create a masterful, inspiring and educational read!
by: Roberta Damon
Roberta has spent her adult life helping make the Bible come alive to those she
knows and loves. She holds both a seminary degree and a doctorate in Marriage
and Family Therapy. Roberta served on a church staff as a marriage and family
counselor for more than 30 years. Prior to this work, she and her husband Bill
served as missionaries to Brazil. Roberta grew up in Oklahoma and Virginia and is
the proud mother of two sons and three delightful grandchildren.
Marketing and Publicity:

•

•
•

Author is a frequent and in-demand speaker, largely in the Richmond
Virginia area. She speaks regularly to women’s groups. She has deep
connections within the Southern Baptist community. She has
published seven books which are available in multiple outlets in both
print and digital formats.
She has done multiple media interviews in print, radio and video.
New Website www.robertadamon.me

Publisher: HigherLife Publishing
Imprint: HigherLife Publishing
Series:
Previous Edition:
BISAC Code - Category:
REL108020
RELIGION / Christian Church / History
FIC042030
FICTION / Christian / Historical
REL006630
RELIGION / Biblical Studies / History & Culture
Age Range:
Grade Range:

For orders call: 800.231.4469
Email: office@cheshud.com
Fax: 800.307.5163
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Paperback

9781732502611

Mar 01, 2019
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5.5 X 8.5

PRICE
$16.95 USD

